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Single Neuronal Snare Complexes Zipper in Three Distinct Stages
Ying Gao, Sylvain Zorman, Gregory Gundersen, Zhiqun Xi, Lu Ma,
George Sirinakis, James E. Rothman, Yongli Zhang.
Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA.
SNARE proteins drive membrane fusion by assembling into a four-helix bundle
in a zippering process. Here we used optical tweezers to observe in real time
a long-sought SNARE assembly intermediate in which only the membrane-
distal N-terminal half of the bundle is assembled. Our finding supports the
zippering hypothesis, but suggests that zippering proceeds through three
sequential binary switches, not continuously, in the N- and C-terminal halves
of the bundle and the linker domain. The half-zippered intermediate was stabi-
lized by externally applied force which mimicked the repulsion between
apposed membranes being forced to fuse. This intermediate then rapidly and
forcefully zippered, delivering free energy of 36 kBT to mediate fusion.
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Mechanical Unzipping and Rezipping of a Single SNAREComplex Reveals
Large Hysteresis as the Force Generating Mechanism
Duyoung Min1, Kipom Kim1, Changbong Hyeon2, Mal-Gi Choi3,
Jekyung Ryu1, Yong Hoon Cho1, Yeon-Kyun Shin4, Tae-Young Yoon1.
1KAIST, Daejoen, Korea, Republic of, 2Korea Institute for Advanced Study,
Seoul, Korea, Republic of, 3Korea Institute of Science and Technology,
Seoul, Korea, Republic of, 4Iowa State University, Ames, IA, USA.
SNARE proteins are thought to provide energy required for membrane fusion
through formation of a parallel four-helix bundle, called the SNARE complex.
However, the molecular mechanism by which the SNARE-complex formation
is translated into mechanical thrust is still unclear. By using magnetic tweezers,
we observed dynamic mechanical behavior of single neuronal SNARE com-
plexes under constant force levels. Single neuronal SNARE complexes could
be unzipped by applying a 34 pN force. This unzipping process, starting
from the C-terminal end, showed frequent stops near the ionic layer, implying
the C-terminal half of SNARE motifs was selectively disassembled. Remark-
ably, this partially-assembled state could be stably maintained even under an
11 pN force, which was more than 20 pN less than the unzipping force.
When the force was further lowered by only a few pN from stably-clamping
11 pN, assembly of the C-terminal half could be efficiently triggered. Our
observations suggest large hysteresis in unzipping and rezipping of single neu-
ronal SNARE complexes as a function of applied force. This mechanical hys-
teresis prevents unzipping in the partially-assembled state, permitting robust
one-way zippering toward transmembrane domains. Therefore, the mechanical
hysteresis rectifies the direction of SNARE complex formation, making the
SNARE complex a faithful force-generating machine.
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Dynamic Ca2D-Dependent Activity of Membrane-Anchored Synaptotag-
min1 Observed at the Content Mixing Level
Mi sook Sung1, Tae-sun Lee1, Woori Bae1, Mal-gi Choi2, Yeon-Kyun Shin2,
Tae-young Yoon1.
1KAIST, Daejeon, Korea, Republic of, 2KIST, Seoul, Korea, Republic of.
Synaptotagmin 1 (Syt1) is thought to be the main Ca2þ switch for the presyn-
aptic vesicle fusion. Although in vitro fusion assays importantly contributed to
understanding the molecular mechanism of Syt1, the results was largely re-
stricted to truncated Syt1 that retained only soluble C2AB domains. Using
the single-vesicle fluorescence assay, we have recently shown the strong fuso-
genic activity of membrane-anchored Syt1 at physiological Ca2þ levels (Sci-
ence 328, 760 (2010)). Moreover, Syt1 shows a biphasic activity that Syt1
activity is observed to diminish at extraordinarily high Ca2þ concentrations.
By developing ability to detect content mixing in single vesicle fusion events,
we here show that such dynamic Ca2þ-dependent Syt1 activity is also observed
at the content mixing level. Therefore, Syt1 seems to become a far versatile
fusion regulator when it is in a form of membrane protein.
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IFITM Proteins Block the Creation of Hemifusion
Ruben Markosyan1, K. Li2, Y.-M Zheng2, S.-L Lin2, Fredric S. Cohen1.
1Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL, USA, 2University of
Missouri, Columbia, MO, USA.
Interferon-inducible transmembrane (IFITM) proteins have previously been
shown to potently reduce infection caused by several highly pathogenic viruses,
but the mechanisms of inhibition were not identified. There are three known
functional IFITM members that are widely expressed in human tissues and
cell lines. The extent of inhibition of infectivity varies among the functional
IFITM-members. We have found that the presence of IFITM proteins blocksviral-protein-induced fusion in a pattern that is dependent on the cell type ex-
pressing the fusion protein. IFITM1 blocks fusion and IFITM2 does not, inde-
pendent of cell line. The IFITM3 block does depend on the cell line expressing
the fusion protein. The pattern of blockage was the same for viral fusion pro-
teins of the three structural classes of fusion proteins, indicating that the block
occurs through a physical mechanism, rather than being dependent on specific
structural or chemical properties. We performed cell-cell fusion experiments
for low-pH-requiring proteins to determine the intermediate point at which in-
hibition occurs. We acidified at low temperature to create a state of hemifusion
and found that subsequent raising of temperature or addition of chlorpromazine
(CPZ) did not cause fusion for IFITM1 target cells. We conclude that the
interferon-inducible protein blocks fusion at a step prior to hemifusion. Exper-
iments were performed in which oleic acid (OA) was added prior to or subse-
quent to creating the hemifusion intermediate to determine whether the
negative spontaneous curvature conferred by OA could relieve the block
caused by IFITM. OA promoted fusion only if present prior to creating the
hemifusion intermediate, showing that this amphiphile facilitated the occur-
rence of hemifusion. We conclude that the physical state of the lipid bilayer
is altered by IFITM proteins, and this change underlies the inhibition of fusion
and infectivity.
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Multiple Effects of Cholesterol on Influenza Membrane Fusion Kinetics
Marta K. Domanska, Dominik Wrona, Peter M. Kasson.
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, USA.
Influenza and other enveloped viruses differ in their envelope lipid composition
from the cellular plasma membrane from which they bud. Viruses also appear
to fuse preferentially to specific membrane compartments, suggesting that the
lipid environment may play a selective role in permissiveness for fusion.
Cholesterol in particular is enriched in the viral membrane and known to exert
effects on fusion kinetics and efficiency in a number of model systems for viral
infection. Cholesterol can affect membranes in multiple ways, both impacting
materials properties such as membrane bending energy and lateral organization
of the membrane.
To probe the different effects of cholesterol, we have measured viral fusion
kinetics as we vary the cholesterol concentration in both live influenza virus
and target liposomes. The liposomal membrane composition was selected not
to support lateral membrane heterogeneity. We observe an increase in fusion
rate with increasing liposomal cholesterol concentration, consistent with
a model where cholesterol promotes stalk formation and stalk formation is
the rate-limiting step of the fusion reaction we measure. We observe a more
complex dose-response relationship as cholesterol is extracted from influenza
virions. Since hemagglutinin is known to have cholesterol-dependent lateral
organization, we postulate that the altered kinetics with changes to viral sterol
content reflect both changes to hemagglutinin organization in the membrane
and changes to the material properties of the membranes. We further character-
ize this dose-response relationship to help resolve these disparate effects of
cholesterol in mediating viral entry.
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The Role of Lipid Composition in the Fusion of Dengue Virus with
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Briana C. Vernon1, Cathryn M. Siegrist1, Sadie La Bauve1, Bryan Carson1,
Bryce Ricken1, David Rogers1, Ed Moczydlowski1, Susan Rempe1,
Ryan Davis2, Aihua Zheng3, Margaret Kielian3, Michael S. Kent1.
1Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM, USA, 2Sandia National
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Pathogenic membrane-enveloped viruses including flaviviruses, arenaviruses,
and paramyxoviruses cause devastating infectious diseases (e.g., hemorrhagic
fever, encephalitis, etc.) and pose major biodefense threats. For these viruses,
fusion of the viral membrane with the cellular endosomal membrane is essen-
tial for viral replication and infectivity. In flaviviruses, fusion of the two
membranes is facilitated by pH-dependent conformational changes of a dedi-
cated envelope (E) protein. Specifically, we have been studying this fusion pro-
cess in Dengue virus. Dengue is endemic in more than 100 countries with an
estimated 100 million cases of infection reported per year. After binding to
a cell-surface receptor, the virus is taken up into an endosome compartment
where the pH gradually decreases. A low pH environment induces conforma-
tional changes in the E protein that cause the viral membrane to fuse with
the endosomal membrane, resulting in the release of viral RNA into the cytosol,
followed by replication. Recently, it has been reported that full viral fusion only
occurs with membranes containing anionic lipids, such as those found in late
endosomes. The origin of this very strong dependence on lipid composition
90a Sunday, February 3, 2013is currently unknown. In this work, we use density gradient centrifugation and
liposome coflotation analysis to demonstrate that the anchoring energy of the
Dengue E protein in anionic membranes composed of POPCþPOPG is much
greater than in membranes composed of POPCþPOPE.
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HIV Fusion Peptide Perturbs Membrane Structure in a Cholesterol
Dependent Fashion
Alex Liqi Lai, Jack H. Freed.
ACERT, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA.
The fusion between viral envelopes with host cell membranes is required for
viral entry and infection, which is mediated by special glycoproteins anchored
on the viral membrane. Fusion peptide (FP) is the domain that initiates mem-
brane fusion. However, the mechanism of membrane fusion is still unclear.
We previously found that the influenza hemagglutinin FP increases the order
of DMPC lipid bilayer. We hypothesize that inducing lipid ordering might
be a critical step in fusion caused by a variety of fusion proteins. HIV gp41
FP plays a similar role as influenza HA FP. However, gp41 FP is polymorphic
and changes from alpha helix to beta aggregation as cholesterol concentration
in lipid increases. We used PC spin labels on the lipid head group and different
positions on the acyl chain to detect the perturbation by gp41 FP to POPC/
POPG lipid bilayers with different cholesterol concentration (0% to 30%) by
CW-ESR. Our data show that 1) gp41 FP affects the lipid order in the same pat-
tern as HA FP does, i.e., a cooperative effect vs. lipid/peptide ratio, thus sup-
porting our hypothesis; 2) gp41 FP induces membrane ordering in all tested
lipid compositions, consistent with promoting membrane fusion in these com-
positions; 3) in the high cholesterol containing lipid bilayers, whereas gp41 FP
is in the beta aggregation conformation, its effect on the lipid ordering reaches
deeper into the bilayer, consistent with deeper membrane insertion for gp41 FP
in this conformation. We are extending the ESR studies to look for coexisting
membrane microdomains induced by different conformations of FPs and the FP
partitioning between them and for precise separation of the effects of ordering
and molecular motion.
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CD4 Binding Induces an Asymmetric Transition of HIV-1 Env from its
Native Conformation into the Prehairpin Intermediate State
Mukta D. Khasnis, Konstantine Halkidis, Anshul Bhardwaj, Michael Root.
Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
HIV-1 membrane fusion is mediated by sequential binding of the viral homo-
trimeric Env (gp120/gp41) to cellular CD4 and chemokine receptor (CXCR4 or
CCR5). These binding events coordinate conformational transitions of the
gp41 trimer from its native conformation into a prehairpin intermediate state
(PHI) and, subsequently, into its fusogenic trimer-of-hairpins structure
(TOH). In the PHI, the gp41 trimer assumes an extended conformation that
bridges the viral and cellular membranes, and exposes the N-HR and C-HR do-
mains which are targeted by HIV-1 fusion inhibitors T20 and 5-Helix, respec-
tively. Our previous work suggests that the PHI-to-TOH transition occurs in
a concerted (symmetric) fashion. Here, we investigate the transition from the
native state to the PHI using a functional complementation strategy that em-
ployed heterotrimeric Envs containing only one or two functional CD4- and
chemokine receptor-binding sites. Additionally, by incorporating T20- and
5-Helix- resistance mutations into individual Env protomers, we were able to
interrogate exposure of discrete gp41 N-HR and C-HR domains. Our data
indicate that a single CD4 binding to an Env trimer is sufficient to promote
fusion. Moreover, the first CD4 binding event appeared to expose only one
of three possible binding sites for each fusion inhibitor, suggesting an
asymmetric transition into the PHI. This asymmetry was significantly more
pronounced in the gp41 N-HR region compared to the gp41 C-HR region.
These results can be used to explain the multiphasic titration of mutant Env
homotrimers that naturally form asymmetric N-HR domain structures. Taken
together, these data suggest that the native state-to-PHI transition of Env occurs
in a multistep (asymmetric) fashion.
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Inhibitor
Amanda E. Siglin1, Nicholas Francis2, Michael S. Kay2, Micheal J. Root1.
1Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA, USA, 2University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, UT, USA.
During HIV-1 entry, the N-HR and C-HR regions of the gp41 viral glycoprotein
associate to form a trimer-of-hairpins critical for membrane fusion. The N-HR
region contains a highly conserved hydrophobic pocket that is the target for
a multivalent, D-peptide fusion inhibitor, PIE12-trimer. Recently, a modifiedform of this inhibitor with a conjugated cholesterol (chol-PIE12-trimer) was
shown to possess up to 160-fold increased potency, presumably due to mem-
brane targeting. Here, we determined the resistance profile of chol-PIE12-
trimer starting from either inhibitor-naı¨ve or PIE12-trimer-resistant HIV-1
(NL4-3 strain). Viral propagation in increasing inhibitor concentrations pro-
duced HIV-1 populations with 50- to 100-fold reduced sensitivity chol-
PIE12-trimer. These viruses were also resistant to the parental, unconjugated
inhibitor PIE12-trimer. Using HIV-1 fusion inhibitors di-C37 and 5-Helix,
we were able to interrogate the effect of escape mutations on the exposure of
the gp41 N-HR and C-HR regions, respectively. Resistance to chol-PIE12-
trimer resulted in a slight decrease in the temporal window of N-HR exposure,
regardless of the starting viral population. Exposure of the C-HR region was
unchanged for resistant viruses generated from the inhibitor-naı¨ve viral pool.
By contrast, the temporal window of C-HR exposure was significantly
increased (>20-fold) for resistant viruses that were generated from the
PIE12-trimer-resistant viral pool. Efforts to identify the mechanisms of chol-
PIE12-trimer resistance and the decoupling of N-HR and C-HR exposure are
underway.
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Fusogenic Activity of the HIV-1 Gp41 MPER-TMD Region: Mechanism
and Targeting by Immunogens and Inhibitors
Jose L. Nieva1, Beatriz Apellaniz1, Carmen Domene2, Nerea Huarte1,
Eneko Largo1.
1Biophysics Unit (CSIC-UPV/EHU) and Dept. of Biochemistry, University
of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU), Bilbao, Spain, 2Chemistry Research
Laboratory, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Fusion of the viral envelope with the cell membrane marks the beginning of
the HIV-1 replicative cycle. This event is targeted by inhibitors currently in
clinical use and by preventive vaccines under development. Antibodies 4E10
and 10E8 bind to the gp41 membrane proximal external region (MPER)-
transmembrane domain (TMD) junction and block fusion. These antibodies
display the broadest viral neutralization known to date, which underscores
the conservation and functionality of the MPER-TMD region. In recent
work, we have described that peptides representing this region have potent
membrane-destabilizing effects. Here, based on the outcome of vesicle
assays, atomic force microscopy studies and molecular dynamics simulations,
we propose a mechanism for the involvement of the MPER-TMD region
in HIV-1 fusion. In addition, we provide evidence that underpins the poten-
tial use of its activity as a new target for inhibitor and immunogen
development.
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Studies on the Membrane-Active Behavior of Outer Membrane Vesicles
from a Gram Negative Bacterium
William Bartos, Rensa Chen, Donald Y. Kobayashi, Paul R. Meers.
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, NJ, USA.
Gram-negative bacteria are known to produce small ~50-200 nm vesicles by
‘‘blebbing’’ of their outer membranes. These outer membrane vesicles
(OMV) have been implicated in activities such as transmission of virulence fac-
tors, horizontal gene transfer and development of biofilms. In this investigation,
the interactions of OMV from Lysobacter enzymogenes (strain C3) with other
membranes have been monitored using fluorescent assays for association
and/or fusion. Defined composition large unilamellar vesicles labeled with
the fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) pair 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl) (NBD-
PE) and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(lissamine rho-
damine B sulfonyl) (Rh-PE) were incubated with isolated OMV to observe the
interaction via the FRET ratio of donor/acceptor. OMV substantially increased
this ratio over the course of about an hour (t1/2 ~10-20 min.) at 30
C, when
added directly to vesicles comprising disordered or fluid lipids, such as
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1’-rac-glycerol) (POPG), 1-pal-
mitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (POPE) or 1-palmitoyl-2-
oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC). This apparent fusion was much
more limited or absent with liquid ordered membranes of 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine/cholesterol (DPPC/chol). In the case of POPG/
POPE 1/3 vesicles, apparent fusion was also confirmed by testing vesicles
with exclusively inner monolayer fluorescent probes to diminish any fluores-
cence changes from external interactions of outer monolayer fluorophores.
When the OMV were labeled with the fluorophore 1,10-dioctadecyl-3,3,30,30-
tetramethylindocarbocyanine, and incubated with a natural host, yeast cells
(strain S30), association and/or fusion was observed by co-sedimentation of
the OMV label with yeast cells. These studies may help to elucidate the mech-
anism of natural host-pathogen interactions and define the lipid specificity for
